
CRYPT CLAIMS
BODY OF POPE

POPE BENEDICT XV IS ENTOMBED

WITH SOLEMN AND IMPRES-

SIVE CEREMONIES

CROSS MARKS RESTING PLACE

Great Crowds Kneel in Prayer Outside

St. Peter's Church During Solemn

Rights; Body is Placed in Crypt

Under Basilica Floor

Romp.—Beneath the flagstones ol

St. Peter’s where thousands nf pilgrims
come each year, lies the mortal re-

mains of Benedict XV, whose efforts
throughout the war were directed to-

ward peace and after the war to the
pacification of Europe and the world.

The burial ceremony took place at

3 p. in. Thursday and in the light of
the perpetually burning tapers the
body was lowered into Its tomb. Those
cardinals who had gathered here for
the conclave which is to elect a new
pope, assembled in the basicila of St.
Peter’s, together witli the diplomatic
representatives of the foreign nations
accredited to the Holy See. Outside
the edifice great crowds knelt in
prayer and waited for the end of the
solemn ceremonial.

The strains of the “Miserere” swell-
ing through the vast basilica, the mar

tial step and clang of swords of the
pontifldal armed forces, the flowing

robes of prelates, rich violet, blending

with the striking costumes of the Swiss
guards, the gendarmerie and the noble
guards and contrasting with the simple
black of the diplomatic corps, com-
bined to give a picturesque impressive-
ness to the high pontifical rite of

burial.
As the solemn ceremony of absolu-

tion took place and the choir sang the
anthem “Ingrediar.” followed by “Slcut
Cervas." While the last anthem was
being sung, the body was deposited in
the cypress coffin and the major domo
of the Vatican. Monsignor Sana De
Samper, covered the face of the pope
with a veil of white silk and placed in
the coffin the medals struck during
the pontificate of Benedict and purses

of coins, in accordance with custom.
Cardinal Cagliero covered the body

with a large red cover, placed at the
foot a brass cylinder on which was

inscribed a history of the life and pon-

tificate of the late pope.
Finally, absolution was given, the

coffin was sealed with ribbons of violet
silk and the cover was screwed down.

The burial act was then read and
formal transfer of the body made by
the sacred'college to the chapter of
the basilica, this being duly registered.
The coffin was then sealed with the
pope’s seal. The cypress coffin in
which the body rested was placed In a

lead casket, the ends of which were
Immediately soldered and both were
deposited in a hardwood casket, upon
which the same seals were affixed us
on the first. This was surmounted by
a wooden cross, also by the pope’s coat
of arms, with tiara and the brief Latin
Inscription: “The Body of Benedict
the Fifteenth. Supreme Pontiff, Who
Lived Sixty-Seven Years, Occupied the
Throne of St. Peter Seven Years and
Died Jan. 22. 1922.”

After the ceremony In the chapel of
the choir, the procession re-formed and
proceeded to a pevition before the high

pontifical a.'tar immediately under the
spacious dome. The cardinals followed
In the procession and took places along
ihe rail leading to the crypt. The body,
now encased in its casket, was carried
to a platform constructed for lowering
into a crypt. Chains were adjusted
and the casket was slowly swung into
the tomb, without further ceremony.

As finally placed, Benedict’s body
lies alongside of that of Pius X just

before the statue of Queen Christina
i»f Sweden.

Officers Plan Criminology School
Vancouver. B. C.—Establishment ol

a school of applied criminology, said
to be the first on the American conti-
nent, has been decided on at a meet-
ing of the Northwest Association of
Sheriffs and Police, in annual con
ventlon here. The school will be lo-
cated In Seattle and a generous In-
dorsement Is understood to be forth-
coming.

Idaho Consigns Rock to Japan
Portland, Ore. —The first large ship-

ment of phosphate rock from Idaho to
Japan soon will be made, following up
a series of small shipments which have
been made at various times within the
last year, it was indicated when ar-
rangements were made by the dock
commission for movement of the rock

through the municipal terminals.

Recall Marines From Camaguey
Washington.—The detachment o*375

marines stationed at Camaguey. C..ba,
was ordered withdrawn hy Sec. Denby,
acting on a recommendation of the
state department. The state depart-
ment recommendation was based on a
report given by General Crowder at a
recent conference upon his return from
the island and republic where he had
been for some time as an American ob-
server, especially in reference to finan-
cial and legislative matters. He is said
to have stated that tbe marines no
longer were needed at Camaguey.

WILLIAM HOYT PECK

fib. ¦ 7

Hoyt Peck, New York scien-
tist ans-authority on the psychical ef-
fect o’ color on humanity, declares
that green street lights
would ?lear ail thoroughfares of gun-
men and burglars and that bright red
lights h ¦ id be used in quick-lunch
rooms to save patrons from the ravages

of dyspepsia. For more than 20 years
Professbr Peck has been an investi-
gator of color phenomena.

FARM BUREAU HEAD PRAISES
CONFERENCE ACHIEVEMENTS

President Howard Says Meeting Moat
Far-Reaching of Any Kind Ever

Held in U. S.

Washington.—The national agricul-

tural conference, which closed Satur-
day night, after adopting recommenda-
tions designed to alleviate farm de-
pression and prevent recurrences of
such a condition, was hailed as “the
most far-reaching conference of farm-
ers ever held,” in a statement Issued
by J. R. Howard, president American
Farm Bureau federation.

The recommendations of the confer-
ence were endorsed by Mr. Howard.

Referring to President Harding’s
suggestion in opening the conference
that the farmers seek to unite in co-

operative organizations, Mr. Howard
said:

“The farm bureau will undertake to
organize all the farmers and unite
them into strong commodity marketing
associations which will improve the
distribution of food to the lasting bene-
fit tt both consumer and producer.
We want to bring the eater and tlie
grower closer together.

“The agricultural conference will go
down Into history as the most far-
reaching conference of farmers ever

held. The topmost feature of course,
was the address of the president of the
United States and committments which
it contained of the administration’s
attitude toward agriculture. Probably

no chief executive of the nation has
previously indicated so deep and in-
telligent Interest in the farmers’ af-
fairs.

“The conference would probably
never have been possible except for the
work of congressional joint committee
of agriculture inquiry under the pro-
gressive leadership of Chairman Sid-
ney Anderson. To President Harding.

Secretary Wallace and Chairman An-
derson the farmers of America are to-
day rendering a sincere vote of thanks
for this opportunity to present their
case to the nation and to seek a just
and lasting remedy for the benefit of
b<dh agriculture and the nation.”

HEAVY SNOWFALL COVERS
ENTIRE EASTERN SECTION

Mary Cities Are Buried, Trains Are
Stalled and Business Suspended

Generally

Washington.—The states comprising
the middle Atlantic section Saturday
were burled and were being further
buried under the heaviest snowfall
since the long-remembered one of Feb-
ruary. 1899.

The storm, which began with almost
unprecedented falls of snow In the
Carolinas and Virginia Thursday, crept

up the const, leaving hurled cities,

stalled trains, disrupted trolley service
and a general suspension of business
and social activities in its wake. It
had reached the edge of New England

early Saturday, although its center re-
mained off the Virginia capes.

The blanket of snow was heaviest In
the District of Columbia, with the fall
recorded early Saturday morning as

an even two feet. At that time it was

still snowing, ami the weather bureau
prediction was a continuation of the
fall through the day and into the night

Reports to the weather bureau
showed the fall of snow at Baltimore
stood 14 Inches. Lynchburg. Va„ re-

ported 20 Inches, the heaviest In the
history of that city.

Militia Guards Packing Plants
Nebraska City, Neb. —Military au-

thorities were preparing Saturday to
put Into force martial law proclaimed
by Governor McKelvle, In the Four
Mlle precinct. *l7ie proclamation fol-
lowed a request from local authorities
for aid in restoring order following re-

cent clashes between sympathizers
with striking packing house employes
and alleged strlkebreaKers. The resi-
dence and operating districts of the
packing house workers will be under
patrol. Little Interest was manifest in
the arrival of Itbe guardsmen.

THEATER COLLAPSES,
MAIiy_IRE_.INJUREO

Roof of Washington Picture
House Caves in, Pinning
Scores Under Wreckage.

Washington.—One hundred seven
persons were killed and scores Injured
Saturday in the collapse under the
weight of iwo feet of snow on the
roof of tbe Knickerbocker theater, a
motion picture house, located In the
heart of Washington's fashionable
northwest district.

Emergency hospitals were set up in
the neighborhood, some in the house of
high officials of the government, to

care for the injured.
Finding the tons of concrete and

steel of ihe roof was almost Immovable
and unpenetrable the street railway

companies and the Washington navy

yard was called upon to supply acety-

lene torches. With these rapid prog-
ress was made and it was hoped that
within a few hours it might-be possible
to reach those buried beneath the deb-
ris.

Among the injured was representa-
tive Smithwivk of Florida, who was

painfully cut about the head and chest
but not seriously hurt. Another of
those injured was Nobile Tomasso As-

serto. third secretary of the Italian
embassy.

The management of the theater,

which was owned and operated by the
Harry M. Crandall company, declared
that the building only recently had
been inspected and approved and that
the collapse of the roof only could have
been caused by the tremendous weight
Imposed by the heaviest snowfall that
has visited here since 1899. The roof
fell with such force as to drive three
concrete pillars through the orchestra
floor. Up near the stage, however, its
force was arrested so that the platform
acted ns a buffer. For this reason. It
was said, several of the musicians es-
caped.

As a consequence every theater In
the city, including both motion picture
houses and play houses was ordered
closed, not to open until building in-
spectors have certified that there is

no danger of their snow-laden roofs
collapsing.

ACID SPRAYERS TERRORIZE
WOMEN OF FRENCH CAPITAL

• -

Place Fiery Liquid on Street Car

Seats and in Other Public
Places

Paris. —Paris police have received
3(H) complaints from women who claim
their gowns and furs have been burned
by acid sprayed by atomizers on street
railway seats and in fashionable shops.
They claim they have suffered bodily
injuries and one woman is said to have
gone to a hospital as a result of acid
burns.

These acid sprayers. It is claimed,

liave been evading the police at least
iwo months. Operations have been
difficult <>f detection because the acids
destructive effects usually are dis-
covered only on returning home, or af-
ter it has eaten through the clothing
and caused burning seiibations.

Steam Issues From ML Hood
Portland, Ore. —A column of steam

Issuing from crater rock on Mount
Hood had doubled in size Saturday
night since It first was observed that
morning, and at dusk was about 200
feet high. Word of the phenomen was
received from government camp, close
to the mountain. No rumblings or

other evidences of volcanic activity
were observed.

South Africans See New Comet
Cambridge. Mass.—Discovery of a

new comet in the southern skies was
announced in a cable from Brussels
received at the Harvard observatory.
The message said the comet was seen

from the Cape of Good Hope. South
Africa, and appeared to be moving
south and west. No further details
were given.

Glass Workers Take Wage Cut
Cleveland, Ohio.—Representatives of

the National Window Glass Workers
association and tbe National Associa-
tion of Window Glass Manufacturers
have signed an agreement carrying a

30 per cent wage reduction for window
glass workers.

$21,0900 Loot of Robbery

West Hoboken, N. J.—Bandits shot
and seriously wounded Police Lieuten-
ant Harms, guarding a North Hudson
National bank messenger, fired a dozen
shots at the messenger when he fled,
and escaped with a bag containing
$21,000.

Auto Salesman Holdup Victim
Santa Monica, Cal.—Mysterious cir-

cumstances surrounding the death of
Harvey Gray, automobile salesman of
Santa Monica, whose body was found
in his machine in a sparsely settled
section of Sant:* Monica, were believed
by police, to indicate that he was slain
in a holdup. He had been shot through
the head and there was an automatic
pistol In his hand. There were three
holes in the windshield. Gray’s pocket-

book was found empty several feet
from the machine and his money and
a diamond ring w’ere mining.

ROBBERS KILL BANK
'

CASHIERJD ESCAPE
Bandits Are Overtaken by Of-

ficers and Take Refuge in
House, Escaping Later.

Pittsburg. Pa.—Five bandits Friday
robbed the First Notional bank of
Crafton, n suburb, of SII,OOO in money

and $20,000 in liberty bonds, after
killing Harold Moss, assistant cashier
who tried to defend the instltut'on.

The men escaped in an automobile,
but were Intercepted on the north side
by a party of city detectives on their
way to the scene of the robbery. After
a spectacular pistol battle, the men

abandoned their car and sought shelter
in a house on Pennsylvania avenue.
The house was surrounded, but the
bandits escaped.

A cordon of police was thrown
around the entire section of the city,
with instructions to guard every street

and search all houses.
Soon after noon two men and a

woinau located in the restricted area
were taken and are being detained for
examination.

CONFERENCE REFUSES TO
OPPOSE EIGHT HOUR LAW

Votes Down Proposal of Committee to

Recommend Repeal of
Adamson Act

Washington.—Union labor won a
victory in the national agricultural
conference Friday when that body by
a vote of 83 to 64 struck out of a com-

mittee report a recommendation for
repeal of tbe Adamson eight-hour law.

Prospects* of a fight appeared in the
conference as delegates became aware
of a report prepared by one of the

committees investigating legislation af-
fecting railroad labor. Advance copies

of the report carried recommendations
HR follows:

"Immediate repeal or amendment of
the Adamson law covering the national
agreements, the savings thus effected
Immediately to be reflectec In reduc-
tion of freight rates; repeal of the
guaranty clause of the Esch-Cummins
law; improvement of the farm market
roads, and development of internation-
al water ways, especially the St. Law-
rence deep waterways project.

Townley Charged With Embezzlement
Fargo, N. D.—A warrant has been

issued for the arrest of A. C. Townley,
president of the National Nonpartisan
league, charging him with implication
In the alleged embezzlement of $3,000

from the Scandinavian-American bank
of Fargo.

The warrant, which was issued In
the Cass county district court, will
he served on Townley when he Is re-

leased from the Jackson (Minn.) Jail,

where he is serving a 90-day sentence
for conviction on h charge of violating
the state espionage Inrr.

It is charged In the warrant that
Townley, on Jan. 20, 1919. at Fargo,

"did feloniously advise and encourage”
J. J. Hastings, former vice president

of the bunk, “to commit the crime of
embezzlement: that Hastings appro-
priated the $3,000 to his own use. to

the use of the defendant. A. C. Town-
ley, and to ti»e use of unknown per-
sons.’

Calls Mine Scale Too Low
Pittsburg, Pa.—Declaring that the

annual average earnings of the 43.000
organized mine workers in the Pitts-
burg district for 1921 amounted to
$763, Robert R. Gibbons, district presi-

dent of the United Mine Workers, said
In a statement that the wage scale
proposed by the Pittsburg Coal Pro-
ducers’ association was “preposterous
and we know will be wholly unaccept-
able.”

Plane Pasted to Cliff
Salt Lake City.—His plane perched

on a shelf on a cliff 1,800 feet above a
ravine near Rock Springs. Wyo., R. E.
Elllss, air mall pilot escaped death by
climbing 200 feet to the top of the
cliff. The plane entered a “down draft
current” and was kicked into a can-
yon and “pasted” on the cliff ledge.

Bergdoll Request Denied
Washington.—Request of Mrs. Em-

ma C. Bergdoll for commutation of
sentence for her son, Irwin C. Bergdoll,
sentenced to four years In the dis-
ciplinary barracks at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan., for draft evasion, was de-
nied Friday.

Noted Poet Dies
Rome.—Giovanna Virga, noted Ital-

ian novelist and poet, died Friday,
aged 82 years. One of his best known
works was “Oavnlleria Rustlcana,”
from which Mascagni’s opera was
adapted.

Packing Workers to Continue Strike
Chicago.—More than 90 per cent of

the striking packing house workers
Friday voted to continue the strike.
In effect since December 5, according
to figures announced by officials of the
Amalgamated Meat Cutters’ an d
Butcher Workmen’s union of North
America.

These figures are based on tlie votes

cast In East St. Louis, St. Joseph, Mo.,

Oklahoma City, Kansas City, Omnha.
Neb., Sioux City, lowa, Denver. Albert
Lea, Minn., and a part of the Chicago
vote.

KARL LANG

/

Karl Lang, the new charge d’affaires
of the German embassy in Washington.

Upon appointment of a German am-
bassador, Herr Lang will become Ger-

man consul general at New York. He
has been in rhe diplomatic service 24
years.

U. S. TO FRAME NEW
PACT WITH GERMANY

President and Republican Leaders
Make Decision at White House

Conference

Washington.—A new treaty between
the United Stares and Germany to cre-
ate a vunmissjon for arbitration of
private damage* claims growing out
of the Vv’GTld war probably will be ne-
gotiated » *nier a decision reported to
have been reached Wednesday at n
dinner conference at tbe White house
between President Harding, Secretary
Hughes and Republican leaders of the
senate and house.

Another new administration policy,,
said to lieve been agreed upon, was

for a loan of sr».ooo,(N>o to Liberia.
3lie Genoa economic conference, the

treaties resulting from the armament
conference, and other international
problems, If was said, were not dis-
cussed at the conference, which was
reported to have been confined to tlie
war claims arbitration and Liberian
loan questions.

Negotiriiioti of the proposed arbitru
tion treaty was not definitely decided
upon, but President Harding was said
to have indicated that the suggestion

of a new treaty probably would bp

adopted.
Hughes was said to have

expressed the opinion, with concur-
rence of tlie congressional lenders,
that negotiations of a npw treaty with
tlie German government to set up the
war claims arbitration commission
would be ii simpler solution. The pr«*s-
ident took tlie question unde.- advise-
ment and Ills visitors said they be-
lieved that the new treaty could lie
promptly negotiated and ratified with
little difficulty.

The opinion whs expressed that the
German government would accede to
tlie proposal for a new treaty in view
of the reported desire of German citi-
zens to have their war claims adjusted
and any surplus of property returned
to them.

PEACE OFFICERS FORM
ENFORCEMENT LEAGUE

Association to Bring About Effective
Enforcement of Criminal

Laws Along Border

Bellingham.—An international organ-
ization of peace officers from the
states of Washington, Oregon. Idaho
and Montana and the Canadian prov-
inces of Alberta and British Columbia
was organized Wednesday at :< ban-
quet of the Washington Since Sher-
iffs’ association, which Is In session
here. Tlie new organization, known ns

the Northwest Association of Sheriffs
and Police, is designed to bring about
a more effective enforcement of the
criminal law.

L. 8. May, president of a detective
association of Seattle, was elected
president; L. V. Jenkins, chief of po-
lice of Portland, vice president, and C.
E. Long, sheriff of Spokane county,
secretary and treasurer. A board of
governors was organized with repre-
sentatives from each of tbe northwest
states and provinces.

Minnesota Red Goes to Prison
Leavenworth, Kan.—Jacob C. Bent-

all of Minneapolis, Minn,, was received
Wednesday at the federal prison here
to serve a term of two years, he hav-
ing been convicted under the espion-
age act for a speech delivered in July,
1917, in which he Ir alleged to have
advised rebellion against the draft.

Work Denies Report He Resigned
Pueblo, Colo. —Hubert Work, first

assistant postmaster general, who ar-

rived here, denied a Washington dis-
patch which said be had submitted Ills
resignation along with that of his
chief. Postmaster General Haya.

Air Transportation Company Organized
Minneapolis. Thirty Minneapolis

business |nen have formed a company
to launch an airplane passenger and
transportation service between Minne-
apolis and Chicago. W. Evans is pres-
ident of the company.
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EARLY PASSAGE OF
TARIFF PRONISEO

BILL WILL BE REPORTED TO SEN-

ATE EARLY IN FEBRUARY.

G. 6. P. LEADERS SAY

HOUSE TO DRAFT BONUS BILL

Agreement 1s Reached That Proposed

Soldier Bonus Bill Will Originate

In House; Is Expected to Be

Reported In Two Weeks

Washington.--Assurance that the
permanent tariff bill will be reported
to the senate early in February and
passed before tlie close of tlie present

session was given Republican leaders
In the house by Republican senate

leaders Wednesday at a conference.
Agreem»‘iit was reached al the con-

ference that tlie proposed soldier
bonus bill should originate in the
house. House leaders said a measure
would be drafted at unce by the ways

and means com mi ft ep and probably
reported to tlie house in two weeks.

House members who attended thf
conference reported they insisted the
legislation program he speeded up so

that congress rould adjourn by June 1.
I>eaders of both houses wore said to

have agreed that senate consideration
of the armament conferv*»ce treaties
should not Interfere with enactment «f
tlie permanent tariff iiill or the annual
appropriation bills. Suggestions were
made, ir is understood that the senate

either dispose of the treaties within the

next Iwo months, before the final rush
cause<l by debate on supply measures
and the tariff bill begins, or wait to

take them up at a special session of
Ihe senate.

Despite the objections raised by Sec-
retary Mellon and others to the bonus

legislation the leaders of both branch-
es of congress were said to be in ac-
cord that the bill should be pasaed

before adjournment. Whether taxes

or other nieasiires to raise tlie bonus
funds would be raised In the bill whs

a question left open. There was said
to be some sentiment among tlie lead-
ers to pass a bill granting the bonus
ami leave over until the next <essinn

of congress the provisions for meeting

tlie obligation.

SEN. McCUMBER PROPOSES
NEW MARKETING MEASURE

Rill Would Create Federal Co-Opera-

tive Marketing Committee, Ap-
pointed By President

Washington. Senator McCumber,
Republican, North Dakota, precipi-
tated n tilt In the senate Tuesday by
introducing a new co-oj>eratlve market-
ing measure. Senator Kellogg, Repub-
lican, Minnesota. Immediately protest-

ed. saying lie had been seeking to get

action on a co-operative marketing

measure for a year, and objected to the
introduction of another bill which
would serve only to complicate the sit-
uation. After considerable discussion
Mr. McCumber asked that his bill be
laid on the table temporarily.

The bill would create a federal co-
operative marketing board, consisting

of five members, appointed by the
prfftddent to serve five years. TTie
membership would Include one each
wh<» wen* experienced in. and have ex-

pert knowledge of the co-operative
handling of grain, fruit, dairy products,
cotton and livestock.

Authority for tlie board to promul-
gate rules and regulations to encour-
age co-operative selling would be pro-
vided. The boanl would be directed
to establish In each state and locality

organization* similar to its own for
the added dissemination of Information
regarding production and distribution
methods.

Situation in Malabar Improving
Delhi, India.—The situation In the

Malabar district, where an uprising of
the Moplahs broke out In August lasi,

Is progressing satisfactorily, and the
authorities hope it will be possible to

reduce the military forces to peace-
time garrison strength by the middle
of February.

The number of Moplnhs killed in the
fighting Is given ns 2.266; wounded.
1.625; captured, 5,688, and voluntarily

surrendered, 38.256.

Catch Chinese Crossing Line
San Diego. Cal. —Thirteen Chinese

conrpnled in boxes on a motor truck
were found by Immigration officers
near Oceanside. 40 mile.* north of here
Robert S. Krlobel. driver of the truck
wns arrested. The officers had re-

ceived word to watch for Chinese be-
ing smuggled ncross tbe line.

WOULD BUY AND SINK NAVIES

WnHhliißton. —A propoßnl thnt thP
United Stnle, offer tn tnke Over the
entire navies of the allies al full cost

“as payment toward tbe billions they

owe rhe United Spites.” accept on ac-
count the allies’ other war equipment

at ’’Junk prkes" and sail “this grand

armada tn rhe Pacific and there to be
sunk 10 miles deep with all flags fly-

ing." was made to the national agri-
cultural conference Tuesday by Her-
herl Myrick. editor nf Farm and Home,

of Snrlngfleld. Maas.
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